
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Connection with Unit Theme:  To complement the small group study “After God’s 
Own Heart: A Fresh Look at the Ten Commandments,” this sermon focuses on 
honoring one’s parents with the words (not lying to them), ways, and wants! 

Introduction: My parents are not right! My father should have done a better job. I wish 
my mother were more considerate. Many homes are filled with children that feel that 
their parents have failed. Whether the child is right or wrong is not the issue. What 
needs to be determined is if a person's son or daughter is honoring the Creator by being 
obedient to His commands. 

His brother had raped Absalom's sister, and King David did not handle the situation at 
all. He did not punish, condemn, or correct. He did nothing. So, Absalom took matters in 
his own hands and thereby sowed the seeds to him seeking not just to kill his brother, 
but to destroy his father. 

Are you acting, responding to your parents like Absalom? Learn today to check your 
words, ways, and wants. 

1. ARE YOUR WORDS HONORING (vs. 7-9)  
 
After four years passed, which was enough time for Absalom to steal the hearts 
of the people after he had regained favor with his father, he lied to his father 
about fulfilling a vow he had made to the LORD. His deception did not please 
God nor complete His command to “honor your father and your mother, that your 
days may be long upon the land which the Lord your God is giving you.” (Ex 
20:12). Furthermore, the LORD despises lying (Pr 12:22) and falsely swearing by 
the LORD’s name or profaning His name is forbidden (Le 19:11–12).  
  
Children, are you sorry? Did you really forget to _________ (fill in the blank)? Did 
you go to your friend's house? Are you lying or being deceptive to your parents 
about your whereabouts? Have your parents given you consent for something 
you are don't intend on doing or going? Speak righteously! Don’t dishonor 
Yahweh by dishonoring your parents.      
 

2. ARE YOUR WAYS HONORING (vs. 10-11) 
 
When Absalom's ways are examined, one will see that his ways dishonored the 
King. First, he sent spies or messengers throughout the tribes of Israel with a 
message of treason. Second, he invited two hundred men from Jerusalem to go 
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with him to Hebron, who did not know what David’s son had planned in stealing 
the kingdom. He also sent for David’s adviser Ahithophel, whose counsel was 
like receiving instruction from God (16:23).  
 
Absalom may have felt justified in acting this way because of his father’s bad 
parenting concerning his sister’s dilemma. He did not consider that “there is a 
way that seems right to a man, but its end is the way to death” (Pr 14:12). 
Feeling justified does not equate to being right in God’s eyes. He just dismissed 
the scriptures, which admonishes that “the one who attacks secretly his neighbor 
is cursed’” (De 27:24).  
 
The King's son ways detested the LORD. He stands as a warning to every child 
of the King. Do our ways honor Him, or have we "traveled in the way of Cain” (Ju 
11)? Have you “gone astray by abandoning the straight path and following 
Balaam's path" (2 Pe 2:15)? The Lord is calling us to be just and our way to be 
upright and God-honoring.   

 
3. ARE YOUR WANTS HONORING (vs. 13-14) 

 
Absalom had stolen the hearts of the people as he stood by the gate and 
implanted the notion that he should be the judge in the land (15:3-4), and now 
"the hearts of the men of Israel are with Absalom” to make him King. Out of all 
the things he could have wanted that his father had, he wanted to be was given 
by God. He wanted to rule and ruin his father. 
 
After being away from Jerusalem, Absalom wanted to be back in the city. The 
King permitted him to return. Then he tried to have an audience with King David. 
After being allowed to see the King, he wanted more. He mimicked the proverb, 
which says, "The leech has two daughters: "Give, Give!" Three things are never 
satisfied; four never say, "Enough!" (Pr 30:15).  
 
David had to run from King Saul, and now he had to flee from his son. Saul and 
Absalom had this in common that wicked people desire evil and have no 
consideration for their neighbor, friend, and in this case, his father (Pr 21:10). 
Children, when your ways please the LORD. He will make your enemies be at 
peace with you. Do you want what God wants? Do you desire what God desires? 
Are you willing to say, "Not my will, but God's will be done?"  

 
Conclusion: It has been a trait that I strive to cultivate, which is to learn from others’ 
mistakes. Will you learn from the mistakes of children that have been disobedient, 
unruly, and nasty? Paul said, “Now these things became examples for us, so that we 
will not desire evil things as they did” (1 Co 10:6). Watch your words, your ways, and 
your wants! 
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